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Think Pink
New color hues blossom this 
holiday season

Pink and blue might not immediately 
evoke thoughts of holiday décor, but 
you’ll be seeing a lot of it come winter.

By Caitlin Mazzola
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T
hat’s because glamour created by the use of colors and metallics 
is one of the trends that interior decorator Patti Stern predicts 
will be big in holiday decorations this year. 

Rustic touches and classic decor round out the looks expected in 
the upcoming holiday season. Stern and Fairfield-based interior 
designer Kelly Sohigian offer their advice on how to spice up your 

trimmings this December.

Style it up with glamorous metallics and nontraditional colors

Perhaps inspired by rose quartz, one of Pantone’s Colors of the 
Year for 2016, people are incorporating pinks into the season that’s 
traditionally dominated by red and green. Others are opting to sprinkle 
their festive décor with aqua and navy blue, and even going as deep-
hued as fuchsia. 

Bridging the divide between customary and contemporary are 
metallics, white, silver and gold – especially gold. 

“Gold is big,” Stern, who is principal at PJ & Company Staging 
and Interior Decorating in Cheshire, said. “We’re going to see a lot of 
gold accents.”

The key to going glamorous without getting gaudy is to balance 
the look with a neutral backdrop. 

“Brown is the new neutral,” Stern said. It can be used in combina-
tion with metallics to tone down the glitz. Think brown leather with 
gold trimmings or shiny, decorative baubles. 

Gray and taupe are also great neutrals to work with, according 
to Stern. A light-colored living room is the perfect showcase for such 
a vibrant color scheme. 

Bring nature indoors to inspire rustic charm 

If the glitz and glamour of pinks and metallics don’t suit your 
holiday vibe, opt for another trendy look: rustic. 

Give your home an earthy feel by incorporating branches and 
pinecones into your décor, said Sohigian, who is the founder of the 
firm Kellydesigns in Fairfield. 

Don’t be afraid to add artificial greenery – like trees, wreaths or 
garland – to your seasonal trimmings to bring a long-lasting, natural 
look indoors. 

“The newer artificial greenery is done so beautifully, it’s so realis-
tic,” said Sohigian. “You need to touch it before you realize it’s not real.” 

Stern suggested using nature in unexpected ways. Adorn succu-
lents like a cactus with burlap, lights and fake berries, or fill lanterns 
and urns with pinecones, birch branches and faux berries to accent 
either side the front door. Tie a burlap bow around your wreath or 
outdoor planter. 

Above: Red and silver are on display in this collection by Fairfield-based 
Holiday in a Box Shop. Credit: Brian A. Pounds, Hearst Connecticut 
Media. Below: Silver and metallics are mixed in with traditional red 
baubles and garland on the mantelpiece. Credit: PJ & Company Staging 
and Interior Decorating.
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Use the mantelpiece, tables and entryways as stages for vignettes 
featuring wooden animals and other natural materials, like pine-
cones and sprays, Stern added. These displays unify the rustic style 
throughout the house. 

Return to basics for a classic look 

Glitz and rustic chic may be trendy, but never underestimate the 
allure of clean, classic holiday décor. 

Plaid is still very popular to use in decorating, Stern said. Velvets 
and jewel tones complement a traditional red and green color scheme. 

Cream, black and white with red can also create a timeless look, 
Stern advised. 

Incorporating candles is an easy way to add elegance to any 
room. Stern also suggested filling apothecary jars with candy, bows, 
ornaments or pinecones to add an antique touch. 

And don’t forget seasonal holdovers – orange and white pump-
kins and gourds can be used beyond Thanksgiving to decorate the 
kitchen, Stern said. 

As for outdoor displays, Sohigian’s noticed people are moving 
away from big blow-up snowmen and Santas. Instead, they’re opting 
for a vintage look, mixing in strings of Edison bulbs with traditional 
lights.

A classic holiday color scheme on display. Credit: PJ & Company Staging 
and Interior Decorating.

Grouping of strands of smaller lights makes for a “nice glow ef-
fect,” Sohigian said.

She added that people could turn to unexpected natural elements 
– like eucalyptus or magnolia leaves – to spruce up garland on the
railings or a classic outdoor wreath.

Your turn: Get started on your 2017 holiday look 
With such different trends popping up in holiday décor, how do 

you decide which style to go for? 

It’s easy – let your home inspire you.It’
“The prettiest rooms reflect the colors that are used in the home,” 

Sohigian said. 
Think about the palette of your everyday look. Play off what you 

have. Ask yourself, what are the colors in the room, and how can you 
complement them? Stern suggested.  

Consider your own style, Stern said, and give it a holiday twist. 
Are you traditional? Adding rustic touches to your tried-and-true 
decorations can keep your look on trend. 

Take stock of the décor inventory you already have, Sohigian said. 
See if it’s still usable – and if you still like it.

Then decide what to update – add some color, or sparkly orna-
ments, sprays or picks. 

Overall, make sure your holiday look is true to your overall style 
– the personality you infused into your everyday décor.

“Look at overall design of your home,” Sohigian said. “It should 
carry through with the type of decorations you use.”

Caitlin Mazzola is an online producer for the Hearst Connecticut 
Media Group.
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